
Migration and early settlement
1 This topic looks at the different groups of people who migrated / 

travelled and settled in the west before 1862

Key events
2 1836 – The Oregon Trail opened, which gave settlers a route to travel 

west
3 1843 – The ‘Great Emigration’ on the Oregon Trail
4 1846 – The Donner Party headed west but met with disaster and death
5 1845-7 – Start of the Mormon migration from Illinois, ending in Salt Lake 

City
6 1848 – US victory in the Mexican-American War
7 1848 – Gold discovered in California 
8 1849 – California Gold Rush
9 1851 – The First Fort Laramie Treaty
10 1858-59 – Gold discovered in the Rocky Mountains
Key Concepts
11 Push and pull factors  Reasons why people migrate can be things that 

force people to leave an area (push factors) or things that attract people 
to move to a different area (pull factors)

12 Manifest Destiny  The belief that it was God’s will for white people to 
take possession of the whole of the USA and make it productive and 
civilised

13 Polygamy  Where a man could marry more than one wife  (this was 
practised by Mormons)

14 Fort Laramie Treaty (1851)  An agreement between the US government 
and Plains Indian tribes. It said that the Plains Indians would get an 
annuity (annual payment) of $50,000.  Territories were set out for Plains 
Indian tribes, white settlers were allowed into Indian territories and 
railroad surveyors and military posts were set up in Indian territories

Key Words / People

15 Mass migration When very large numbers of people migrate (move from 
one place to another)

16 Mass settlement When very large numbers of people come to live in an 
area

17 Pioneers People who travelled west (migrants) to start a new life in 
Oregon or California

18 Trails Routes marking out ‘tried-and-tested’ ways across  
America to the west

19 Oregon Trail The only practical route for migrants to travel west and 
get across the mountains with wagons

20 The Rockies / 
Blue Mountains 
/ Sierra Nevada

These were mountain ranges that migrants had to cross 
to reach the west coast

21 Donner Party Group of 300 migrants who started the Oregon trail 
trying to travel west. Their journey ended in disaster

22 Economic 
depression

A financial crisis. It meant people lost savings, wages were 
cut, unemployment rose, wheat prices fell and many 
farmers faced ruin

23 Prospector Someone who searches for gold, looking for sings of it in 
rocks or stream / river beds

24 Gold rush Event in 1849 where over 100,000 people travelled west 
because gold had been discovered in California

25 claim A legal declaration that someone intends to take control 
over an area of land

26 claim jumping If someone stole your claim it was claim jumping

27 Missionaries Someone who travels to a place in order to convert 
people to their faith

28 Mormons A Christian religious group. They moved west (to the 
Great Salt Lake) after lots of trouble in the east

29 Joseph Smith The man who began the Mormon religion and was the 
Mormons’ first leader

30 Brigham Young The man who became the Mormon leader after Joseph
Smith died

31 George Donner Leader of the Donner Party
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